The War Service Bureau has received calls for chemists, mechanical engineers, inspectors for Naval Reserve Flying Corps, and Acting Ensigns for Engineering duty.

**Serial Call Number 78.**

*Inspectors for Naval Reserve Flying Corps.*

*Age:* 25 to 35 preferred. Specially qualified men slightly younger may be considered.

*Salaries:* During training school period salary of second class seaman amounts to $34.90 per month. Upon completion of training course, men will be commissioned as Ensign at a salary of $1,700 per year.

*Qualifications:* Mechanical, Civil, or Electrical Engineer degree and several years practical experience for duty in the inspection of materials going into the construction of airplanes, hydroplanes, and flying boats; of airplane parts and accessories, and of airplanes and airplane engines. Men who have been certified for service in the National Army are not eligible.

*Duties:* After undergoing a training course of ten weeks at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the men selected will be commissioned as Ensigns, and will probably be put on duty at factories manufacturing navy air equipment, or navy air stations.

Men who are interested and who can qualify for the commission mentioned may receive application blanks by applying to Earl Reed Silvers, Director War Service Bureau, Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J.

**Special Call Number 1.**

*Acting Ensigns for Engineering Duty Only.*

An examination of candidates for appointment as Acting Ensigns for Engineering Duty Only will be held January 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1918, at various places throughout the United States.

*Qualifications:* The degree of Mechanical or Electrical Engineer.

*Age:* 20 to 26 years.

*Salaries:* At sea $1,870 a year; on shore $1,700 a year.

Circulars explaining in detail the duties, etc., of acting ensigns, and containing application blank and complete instructions will be sent to all interested Rutgers graduates upon application to the Director of the War Service Bureau.